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Consent Agreement    (MAG 11-02) 

Purpose of form: 

The Magistrate judge signs this document to enter making the "consent agreement" of the parties the legal 

decision in a civil case. The main legal distinction between a consent agreement and a consent judgment 

involves the finality of the case. A consent judgment is a final decision whereas, unless the case is dismissed, a 

consent agreement is not a final decision, it is a court order. 

The advantages of a consent agreement, in appropriate circumstances include: (1) a "judgment" is not entered in 

the case against the judgment debtor. The entry of a civil judgment oftentimes has a negative impact upon one's 

credit rating; (2) through a consent agreement the parties are granted a reasonable amount of time to complete 

certain acts, such as a repayment plan, repairs or the completion of certain work. These issues, alone, can 

provide compelling incentives to fulfill the terms of the consent agreement.  

The disadvantages of a consent agreement include: (1) same as #1 above, there is no judgment entered which 

brings finality to the case; (2) the parties may need to appear in court for an additional trial of the case is the 

terms of the consent agreement are not fulfilled. 

Typically, a consent agreement will involve a dismissal of the claim, counterclaim, a repayment plan or the 

performance of certain acts. The performance of certain acts oftentimes involves completing certain repairs or 

finishing work, such as on a construction project. Bear in mind that a court ordinarily cannot, and will not; order 

completion of work or repairs, but the parties may through their own agreement do so. A court issues a money 

judgment in lieu of ordering completion of work or completion of repairs. Therefore, the parties may well prefer 

a consent agreement to a court money judgment. 

When the parties agree to extend time for a repayment plan, complete repairs or finish certain work, the court 

will reset the case for another trial date to insure compliance with the consent agreement.  

If the consent agreement is fulfilled, the parties should file a dismissal of the claim or counterclaim. If the 

consent agreement is not fulfilled, the case will proceed on with a trial to determine the outstanding money 

damages to be awarded, if any.  
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MAGISTRATE COURT OF _______________ COUNTY, GEORGIA 

 

Date Filed ________________                                                                                           Case No : __________________                      

                              

_________________________________________________                               

_________________________________________________                                                                                                                    

_________________________________________________                              CONSENT JUDGMENT 

Plaintiff(s)  Name, Address 

 

Vs.                                                                                                                 

_________________________________________________                                                                                                        

_________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________                                                                                         

Defendant(s) Name, Address, Telephone 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 CONSENT AGREEMENT 
 
At the Mediation Conference held this _______ day of __________________, 20______, the parties have agreed to abide by the following: 
The parties stipulate and agree that jurisdiction and venue are proper with this court and waive any objections thereto.     

[   ] Consent Agreement includes the _____ pages attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein.  

 
[   ] DISMISSAL OF CLAIM The plaintiff(s) does (do) hereby:   
 

[   ] voluntarily dismiss this claim [   ] with (can’t refile) [   ] without prejudice (can refile). 
[   ] will dismiss this claim with prejudice upon timely compliance with above agreement. 

 
                                                                                                   
Plaintiff(s) 

[   ] DISMISSAL OF COUNTERCLAIM The deft(s) does (do) hereby: 
 
[   ] voluntarily dismiss this counterclaim [   ] with (can’t refile) [   ] without prejudice (possibly can re-file, but may be barred.) 
[   ] will dismiss counterclaim with prejudice upon timely compliance with above agreement. 

 
                                                                                                   
Defendant(s) 

 
[   ] RESETTING CASE FOR TRIAL ON ALL ISSUES TO INSURE COMPLIANCE WITH FOREGOING AGREEMENT. 

To allow time for compliance this case has been continued to the                             day of                                                  , 20______ 
at _______ P.M., Courtroom ___, ______________________________County Courthouse, ______________________, GA, ______.  All 
parties understand that they must attend trial on this date unless (1) the plaintiff has dismissed plaintiff’s claim; (2) and the defendant has 
dismissed defendant’s counterclaim prior to this reset trial date, if a counterclaim is still pending. The parties have been provided the dismissal 
form(s) which must be filed with the Magistrate Court clerk in order to remove the case from this trial calendar.  All parties acknowledge 
receiving this trial notice.  Any party desiring an earlier court date may petition the Court in writing with a copy mailed to the opposing 
party/attorney for opposing party.   
 
 
                                                                                      ______                                                                                ___________ 
Date        Mediator 
 
                                                                                          ____                                                                                     _________ 
Plaintiff(s)       Defendant(s) 
 
                                                                            ___________                                                                                         ________ 
Attorney for Plaintiff(s)      Attorney for Defendant(s) 
 
So Ordered, this          day of                                   , 20         . 
 

 ___________________________________________    
Magistrate                                                                                               

       

     PEACH


